April 13, 2017

Deep Work
Just a few weeks ago we held Round
Table meetings in cities around the
nation. The key discussion in the
meetings revolved around the need for
Senior Ministers to make time for the
Holy Spirit to do "Deep Work" in their
lives. Time devoted to being with God,
in a location and place that provides
privacy and the opportunity of
extended time, are critical components
to meeting with God. The goal is
progress in our walk with Christ. There's
personal benefit and corporate benefit
from time invested in this manner. It's
actually a continuation of the
discipleship process and ought to be in
addition to our regular devotional time.
As a movement, we want to see all our churches flourishing. The Holy Spirit provides help in this
task that exceeds all other assistance. Leading people, understanding their needs and
circumstances, believing and working towards salvations, healing and miracles. Often the Senior
Minister is the gatekeeper for this sort of activity. In other words, we promote it or we prevent it
by our positioning!
Identifying, equipping and raising people to serve in the ministry is the Ephesians 4 responsibility
of the minister. We need to build processes that release people into their God given call, so that

churches thrive as Christ intended. It takes time and effort. It is our call and God is honoured as
we apply ourselves to the challenge.
We all started with a dream given by God, let's work towards living out that dream and honouring
God in the process.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2017
National Conference is just over 2 weeks
away. If you haven't already, you
can register by clicking HERE
Are you able to serve in a session at the
Conference? If you can please contact
Amy-Lee at amy-lee@apostolic.org.au

The Apostolic Youth Leaders Gathering will
be held from May 1-2, 2017 at Twin Towns Conference Centre, NSW.

To register for the Youth Leaders Gathering click HERE
You are required to separately register for both National Conference and Youth Leader Gathering.
* If you are also attending the National Conference, please contact amy-lee@apostolic.org.au to
obtain a promo code for your free ticket.
Starts Monday, 1 May 2017 at 12:00 pm - Tuesday, 2 May 2017 at 12:00pm.

Update your details!
Moved house? New number? Changed email?
Church Name Changed?
It's essential that you update your details with us, so
we can keep you in the loop.
It's really simple, all you need to do is log on to the
website using your login details and update.
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